
Pull through the tough
with a White Farm 4WD.
When wet spots or othertough areas
slow you down, a quick shift into
four-wheel drive can make all the
difference And all it takes is a Power
Front Axle option on your 2 135.
2-155 or 2-100 Field Boss* tractor.

4WD is not created equal. If you
think ajl Power Front Axles are the
same, look again. Most tractors use
the engine as part of the structural
frame. Adding four-wheel drive puts
a lot of stress on the engine block.
We think too much stress.

It s one reason why every Field
Boss has a separate main frame cast
mg. The engine is cradled inside it.
Besides adding hundreds ofpounds
in working weight to the tractor, this
separate main frame handles the
extra stress of the four wheel drive

Experience for yourself the qual
ity and value built into our Power
Front Axle. Proven with 24 yearsof
on farm use.

Feel the quality. Experience the value.

WHITE FARM EQUIPMENT

The 110 5 hp" 2 110 Field Boss’
tractor teams power,convenience
and comfort with the best fuel econ
omy m its class That’s a tough com
bination to beatl

Record setting efficiency. High per-
formance three ring pistons, unique
intake and exhaust porting and an
aspiratofitype precleaner improve
engine burning and air flow Part of

Convenience and comfort. Our stan-
dard Jx6 Over/Under powershift
transmission lets you shift on the go
through three ranges in each of six

forward gears All shift and hydraulic
levers are conveniently located on
the right hand console

Come in today and expeuence for
yourself the quality and value built
into every 2 110 Field Boss You II like

Feel the quality. Experience the value.

Meet the most fuel-efficient
tractor in its class!

The White Farm-4-270.
When you ve got more land

than time.
At 270 hp. the 4 270 Field Bosa* tide
torgive;, you the powei to pull big
tillage tools whatever the conditions
Power that docsn t stop. Our exclu
sive 4x4 shift on the go tiansmission
gives you sixteen forwaid speeds-
eight in the critical lange of 2 to 7
mph Plus every main gear setting
lets you use four power shift speeds
to increase speed or torque up to
71 percent

Power when you need it To pull
you through heavy soil, this turbo
charged, aftercooled engine has a
torque rise of 27 percent Vet variable
timedfuel injection prevents exces
sive fuel consumption

Come in today and experience for
yourself the 4 270 Field Boss It s a
lot of tractor

WHITE fARM EQUIPMENT

SEE YOURLOCAL

A more valuable diskchisel.
All disk chisels can save- topsoil ground for maximum conservation
But White Farm's 435 Conservation or lowered for maximum tillage
Chisel Flow also saves time
and money.
Versatile concave disks up-front.
Individually mounted 22 inch blades
are hydraulically controlled to let
you determine the amount of residue
that remains on the surface Disks
can be raised completely out of the

Big 4" x 6" frames. Our steel box
beams have 25 percent more weld
area at every joint than competitors'
4''x 4"beams.
Chisel shanks every twelve inches.
Three lanks of chisels spaced twelve
inches apart on a long 90 inch frame
help maintain uniform tillage and pre-
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NORMAN D.
CLARK & SON
Honey Grove, PA
717-734-3682

ELDER SALES
& SALES
Stoneboro, PA 16153
412-376-3390

376-3740

FARNSWORTH
FARM SUPPLY INC.
103 Cemetery St
Hughesville, PA
717-584-2106

HANDWERK BROS.
SERV. CENT.
RD 1 - Neffs
Slatington, PA
215-767-5946

Hickory Hill. PA
215-932-2615

N.G. HERSHEY
•& SON, INC.
Manheim, PA
717-665-2271

RDI
Bechtelsville, PA
215-845-2911
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CHAS. I.
McGOMSEY & SONS

MILLER
EQUIPMENT CO.

OWEN SUPPLY
CO., INC.
East Ave. & Broad St.
Woodstown, NJ 08098
609-769-0308

FRANK RYMON
&SONS
State Rt. 31 South
Washington. N.J 07882
201-689-1464

ERNEST SHOYER
FARM EQUIPMENT
19 W. South St.
Carlisle, PA
717 249-2239

ARNETT’S GARAGE
Rt. 9, Box 25
Hagerstown, MD
301-733-0515

BURCHFIELDS, INC.
112S. Railroad St
Martinsburg, PA 16662
814-793-2194

PAUL M.
BYERS, INC.
1700Edgar Ave.
Chambersburg. PA 17201
717-263-8568
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SHUEY’S
SALES SERVICE
Ono, PA
717-865-4915

THOMAS E. SIBERT
FARM EQUIPMENT
1175Brickcrafters Rd
New Oxford, PA 17350
717-624-8763

STANLEYS
FARM SERVICE
RD 1 - OffRte. 125
Klingerstown, PA
717-648-2088

STOLTZFUS
FARM SERVICE
Cochranville, PA
215-593-2407


